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I

n this increasingly electronic world, every form
of communication has increased, but the phone call
and email are still the most
indispensible. Bluetooth and
wireless devices are common accessories that help to
keep us connected to coworkers and colleagues.
Because the majority of
professionals spend some
time working away from
their desk, wireless headsets and Bluetooth products
simply make life easier.
They allow us to work offsite and keep our hands
free while collaborating
with colleagues.
The DCV has over 15 Plantronics products available
for your office or personal
purchase. Again and again,
Plantronics headsets offer
superior sound, style and
comfort.
Our most popular Plantronics item is the CS55 Telephone
Headset
(#7520368007, $224.75).

The CS520 Telephone Headset, #7520368012, $253.50

It is being replaced by the
CS540 Telephone Headset
(7520368011, $229.50),
which offers two different
wearing options. At 21
grams it is one of the lightest headsets on the market.
Another popular headset is
the CS361N, which has
been replaced by the
CS520 Telephone Headset
(pictured below left). With
9 hours of talk time and a
range of 350 feet, it allows
you to get up, stretch your
legs, and grab some water
while you are taking calls
throughout the day.

Bluetooth pieces are more
useful than ever since the
ban on using hand-held devices while driving came into
effect. A staff favourite is
the award-winning Plantronics Discovery 925 earpiece
(#7520368104, $95). It
comes with an innovative
case that doubles as a
charging station.
To purchase, visit the Telephone Headsets category in
the DCV Online Store. Stylish and professional, these
devices will have you wondering how you ever
worked without them.

Rolodex Desk Organizer
Get organized with this four compartment
organizer that has a mahogany finish and
non-skid feet to protect furniture.
#7520365019, $14.60

Staple-less Stapler
This eco-friendly stapler
fastens papers together
with a small hole and tab.
#7520721010, $4.25

Dymo Label Maker
A portable label maker that has
a wide choice of fonts and layout
options. Comes with a convenient
rechargeable Lithium Ion battery.
#7490001014, $72.50
Business Card Holder
This eco-friendly business card
holder is made from 25% recycled, post-consumer plastic.
#7520363015, $0.98

Thunderbird Silk Scarf
Made of 100% silk, this stunning
scarf features a design titled
“Thunderbird” by lessLIE of the
Coast Salish. It is the perfect
Valentine’s Day gift!
#9999840647, $24.95

Raku Pottery Bowl
This hand-sculpted raku bowl
with an orca tail design makes
a beautiful gift of superior
craftsmanship. Handmade on
Vancouver Island.
#9999840127, $53.20

Circle Diamond Earrings
A total of six diamond are
pavé set in polished sterling
silver earrings. Elegantly gift
boxed for presentation.
#9999840286, $99.95

Swarovski Necklace
The brilliant Swarovski crystal
glitters in peacock hues and
fastens onto a sterling silver
chain with a silver leaf. Made
in Vancouver, B.C.
#9999840679, $39.95

B.C. Smoked SalmonPâté

T

his B.C. Smoked Salmon Paté (#9999840705, $10.95) is perfect for Valentine’s
Day. Made with wild Pacific pink salmon, which is considered the most sustainable
of Canada’s six native salmon species, the paté has a rich and smoky flavour.
The Haida people of Canada’s West Coast historically gave gifts of food in decorated cedar boxes. Designed in this tradition, this wooden gift box displays a silkscreened Haida graphic by renowned Haida artist Don Yeomans. This paté comes in
a tin with an easy open lid, and it keeps without refrigeration until opened. The classic box can also be used later for keepsakes.
For a romantic Valentine’s meal, try serving the paté on crackers or with a baguette.
It also can be a delicious addition to a tapas plate. Paté compliments various cheeses
and pairs well with dried fruits and nuts. For an elegant Valentine’s Day breakfast in
bed, paté takes any dish to the gourmet level. It adds a delicious flavour to eggs- try
paté with cheese in an omelette or as a topping over scrambled eggs.
SeaChange Canadian Gifts is a small, family-run business located on Saltspring Island. The company proud to be Canadian and believes in the importance of community. They donate 5% of profits to local food banks.

The Smoked Salmon Paté comes in a Haida designed box and makes an easy, yet impressive appetizer.
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